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There are times when you need to change the type of file, such as converting Word to JPG or image. Sometimes this happens when the required work has limited characters or in order to be easy to read. It turns out that how to convert Word into JPG is quite easy and is already available in Microsoft Word software on the Windows gang operating system. In
addition, in the macOS operating system, you can also convert Word into JPG even with different steps. Well, to be clear, this article already provides ways to convert Word into JPG for Windows and macOS operating systems. Look good, yes, gang! How to convert a word to JPG If you're faced with a task or work that turns out to have limited characters or
difficulty opening a Word document on your device. Maybe you can try to change the file type from word to JPG or edit the PDF archive to JPG. The path is quite simple and not difficult, because this modifier function is already available directly in the software. To make you more curious here are ways to convert Word to JPG into Windows and macOS. Look,
until it's over, yes. How to convert the word into JPG to Microsoft Windows If you're a user of the Windows operating system, you can use two simple ways to convert Word into JPG, the gang. Even this modifier feature already exists in Microsoft's word sofware itself. So you don't need to be difficult to install or install other applications to change the type of
file. There are two ways to convert Word to JPG in the Windows operating system. The first to use the insert special feature, and the second with the help of Microsoft Paint. Here's the full explanation. How to convert the word into the JPG Via Paste Special This way is pretty easy because it's already available directly in the Microsoft Office word software
feature. All you have to do is copy and paste the file you want to change. This way you can convert Word files into JPG offline. However, this feature can be used if Microsoft Office gets an authorized license. Because if it is not official, then this feature will be blocked. Well, here are the steps you can follow how to convert Word into JPG. Step 1 - Copy the
document Open the file you want to convert to JPG. Block the part you want to convert to JPG, then click the right button and select a copy. Step 2 - Insert a special Select place in an open Word file as a place where you will insert special data. In the toolbar menu at the top left version of Miscrosoft Word, you'll find paste. After clicking, drop down the menu
will come out then choose a special pasta option. Step 3 - Choose an image option to insert a special Open, then select the Image option (Advanced Mediafile). Then click OK to confirm the Word format change on JPG. Step 4 - Save the file as an image After successfully inserting a special, you'll find that changed to the image format in the Word file. But to
make it a separate JPG file, you need to save it as a JPG file. Click the right button on the image and select Save as an image. Step 5 - Specify the location of the jpg Storage Command box to save the file will open, then specify the storage location you want, and name the image file that you convert to JPG. Click Save and word file has already been
changed to JPG. How to change the word on JPG through paint In addition to using Microsoft Word features, you can also use the Microsoft Paint app. The path is almost the same, you just copy the paste file that you want to change. To be clear, here are the steps you can follow to change the Word format on JPG via Microsoft Paint, The Gang. Step 1 -
Copy the Word Open file that you want to convert to JPG. Block the part you want to be JPG, then click the right button and select a copy. You can also copy the files you want to change by clicking Ctrl-C on your computer keyboard. Step 2 - Insert a copied file into Microsoft Paint, the gang. The copied file will then automatically change as an image. Step 3 -
Save as JPG To convert the image file into a JPG format, you need to save it in JPG format. Open the file and zgt; how the JPEG image menu is to save it in the jpeg/JPG files. Step 4 - Confirm storage specify the location of jpg file storage on your computer and then click Save to complete the process. Hooray, now your Word file has been converted to
JPG. How to convert a word into a JPG to macOS If you're a macOS user, you can also convert Word files into JPG, a gang. However, the way it is used is very different from Windows. Hmm, how's it? Here's the full explanation. Look, before it's over, yes! Step 1 - Open the word information source: nursing.vanderbilt.edu find and open the Word document
you want to convert to JPG. Step 2 - Choose Save as a Photo Source: nursing.vanderbilt.edu After opening the Word document click on the file menu and drag down to select the Save As menu item. Step 3 - Save as a PDF Photo Source: nursing.vanderbilt.edu At the bottom save As the window clicks the retractable button down and select the PDF menu
item under export formats. Step 4 - PDF Settings Source: nursing.vanderbilt.edu, click on the following paragraph: Best for printing buttons. Then click the Export button. Step 5 - Export from Acrobat Photo Source: nursing.vanderbilt.edu Once you've created and sized the PDF file, open Adobe Acrobat Pro DC (the free reader version won't work). Next, select
the following item: File menu item: JPEG. Step 6 - Pick Settings Photo Source: nursing.vanderbilt.edu JPEG selected and then click Options. Step 7 - Specify JPEG Settings Properties Photo Source: nursing.vanderbilt.edu To create a high-quality JPEG image from each page of the document, select the option shown below in the retractable menu, and then
click OK: Grayscale and Color: JPEG button. Resolution: 300 pixels/inch. Step 8 - Save JPEG Photo Source: nursing.vanderbilt.edu The last step is to specify the place on your computer where you want to save the JPEG file and then click Save. Step 9 - View the result of the photo source: nursing.vanderbilt.edu you will now have several jpEG and JPG
images corresponding to the number of pages in the original Word document. You can also send this JPEG file to your contacts. End of the word Well, these are a few ways you can change the word ON JPG or JPEG on Windows and macOS gang operating systems. How easy it is and not fussy, is it? Is there anything else you want to ask about Microsoft
Word? Share in the comment box, yes, Jaka will create an article. Read also articles about Tech Hack or other interesting articles from Ilham Farik Maulan In this article, we shared two of the best methods of how to open word files online without Microsoft Office.Well, if you have been using the Windows operating system for a while then you may be aware
of the Microsoft Office Suite. Office Suite consists of many important tools such as Microsoft Office, Microsoft Excel, etc. Microsoft Office Suite is a premium software, and requires pre-purchase or subscription to Microsoft 365.Without Microsoft office suite, you can not open Word documents in Windows 10. While you can use the Microsoft Office alternative
for free, it requires installing the app. How about opening a Word document without any software? It's actually possible on the windows 10 system. To open a Word document without Microsoft's words, you need to use online document browsing. There are many online browsing documents available online that can be used to open Microsoft Word documents
in a web browser. So in this article, we'll share two of the best ways to open Word documents in Windows 10 without installing a microsoft Office package. So let's check how to open a Word file without Microsoft Word.1. Using Online Document ViewerNah, if you are looking for online viewer documents for your files to view the words documents, then you
need to try this site. Learn how to use the web app to view Word documents. On the next page, click select file and find the word document you want to view. Next, click the Download and View button. You'll now be able to view word files downloaded the first way to open a word file or folder online without Microsoft's words. You can try it yourself.2 Using
GroupdocsGroupdocs is another best web application that can be used to open DOCX files online. Follow some of the simple steps below to open the Microsoft Word file without the Office package by 2020.First of all, visit this link from your Chrome browser. Now you'll see the interface as below. Here you need to press the Fall button or download the file.
Now find the file you want to open. Once you're done, you'll be able to view the file in your web browser. This is the second way to open a word file without microsoft word easily using the Groupdocs site. Also know :D with like this article on how to open word files online without Microsoft Office that you can try yourself on your laptop or PC. Thank you and
hope this article is helpful. Converting one file format to another is necessary for some people, which is to support our work, which requires a specific file, but it is necessary in a different format. This time, the author will discuss how to convert the document word file (doc) into an image format (jpg/PNG). Here are the steps to do: Open a sheet of words that we
will convert the format into a JPG (private dock) Next press ctrl and A on the keyboard to block all articles (pages to be used as image format) (doc. private) The next step is to copy the files that were in the block. Copying files can be done by clicking ctrl and C, or by clicking right on the mouse and selecting a copy (personal) next, Open the paint app in the
windows next after entering the application paint click ctrl No V , and select corp in the command box (personal dock) (personal dock) After that select menu - zgt; Save as - jpeg or desired format, Next select the location of file storage, (doc. So this article I do can be useful. Follow IG 8@wibowotri_S 50S 5000 000 0000 0000 000 000 0000 000 000
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